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Contribute online at http://delmin.org/donate. Many are partnering with this ministry, sowing weekly
and monthly into this ministry because we are affecting many lives in such a powerful way Doing the
SUPERNATURAL Works of Jesus.
Deliverance Ministries functions because of volunteers who come on Monday nights to sow their time
into the Kingdom of God doing the SUPERNATURAL works of Jesus. We need volunteers to do some
office work.
Please tell your friends what you have experienced at Deliverance Ministries on Monday nights.

Local Ministry
5:30 pm Monday nights at 900 N. May Ave., location of the Faith Fellowship Church building and Heart
Menders. Oklahoma City, OK 73107. Plan on coming for the full evening of ministry. The teaching and
door closing prayers are mandatory to receive ministry. Most feel much better at the end of the
evening because they have been desperate to do whatever it takes to receive their deliverance. Some
are finished by 10:00 pm; others, need to come back after the first session. We minister until 11:30
pm for those who need it and for those who are unfinished, return the following week.
Thank you
Everett: We want to express our gratitude to God for your ministry and friendship. Remember the
hymn, "New victories gaining every day". That's what we are experiencing. You blew on the
smoldering wick and the flame has returned. Sometimes when the journey is long the enemy sows
little fibs such as "you've done your share its time to relax for a while" and it feels so good that it
becomes a habit, then he says, "reward yourself a little with the 'good' life." What we have discovered
is, that the good life wars against the kingdom. Lose the Kingdom and one loses the Eph. 6.10 "call to
war." Someone once said "the enemy is a fence rider who checks our fence lines looking for rotten
posts that he can push over and ride into our "green pastures" bringing the resultant difficulties.
Thanks to you we were able to deal with the little foxes that spoil the vineyard and now we're
resetting posts. PTL!!! P.S. As I reset the posts the asthma is improving. Thank you Jesus!
Testimonies
Everett and Richard,
Boy do I have a story to shout from the rooftops. I realized last night that about halfway thru my
ministry every time I start feeling really nervous and shaky and get a squirmy queasy feeling in my
gut. So I rebuked the one who is blocking my path and my light and my gifts all the way home. But
couldn't shake it. Went to sleep with it and woke up with it. Kept speaking the Word, praying and
casting out all the way to work and finally it broke off of me and many tears broke thru. I know in my
spirit I got deliverance from the leviathan or antichrist spirit. Then I told my 2 sisters ay work and
found out they received deliverance last night starting about 9pm and burped, etc. and felt really bad
for awhile but then it left them and they were free. This means all my intercessory prayers broke thru
and were answered and when I minister to one, all those I have been praying for are receiving the
deliverance o have been praying for everyday! How AWESOME is our GOD!!!! Praising His Holy Name!
Please share with all. Thank you for all your prayers for me and my situation. I am so thankful for
you and Delmin.org! Deliverance Minister
I spoke with Joe's Mom this morning. She told me Joe has had no outbursts since he received
ministry last Monday. She said a few times it looked like he might flare up but quickly got it under
control and he and Joseph (his dad) were able to sit down and reason things out. This Mom saw a big
improvement in his communication with them, he is more open, letting them know his school
schedule, making sure they knew things like baseball practice after school, etc. They went to his
regular counseling session last night and he told his counselor he had been to Deliverance Ministries.
Mom said she knew from the look on the counselor's face that she had no idea what Deliverance
Ministries was but the counselor did ask Joe, "well did he help you?" to which Joe replied, "yes he
did". Overall, great improvement in his attitude and behavior. Praise God!

This is a great example of what this kind of ministry can do for people. They drove 5 1/2 hours from
Garden City, KS for the Monday evening ministry last week. How many more people are out there that
have no idea this is what they need. Rather, they are chasing flesh and blood answers, not thinking
their problems may be spiritual. (Ephesians 6:12)
Thank you so much for ministering to my daughter and myself and my son too! Thank you so much my daughter is so different since the deliverance and more like the one I used to know - thank you
We are still noticing the things that have changed - her left foot no longer swells which is remarkable.
She has always had problems with the left side of her body with swelling and other things - her shoes
fit better and feet look so much better. She is lighter and happier and feels like a weight has come off
her neck makes me think of "breaking the yoke and lifting the burden" scriptures they are so real. We
are slowly reducing her seizure meds and I really think they are gone since she felt everything run
down her leg especially the left leg and go to the feet of Jesus - hallelujah! She said even during the
breaks they kept running down continually until it was over - Wow no wonder she never felt well ever.
I notice she doesn't sleep as much and has more energy kind of like a new person. For myself
though I never manifested anything - EVERYTHING we prayed over is now gone and I mean gone! It
is so remarkable. We plan to return with my husband sometime after the first of the year. I keep
thinking of your daughter Lori and what you said that night and I know she was a seed planted for this
ministry. Though it is tragic she has done more for others than she might have in her whole lifetime Bless you and your family may God reward you richly and have a wonderful Christmas with your
family.
P.S The main difference I forgot to mention was her eyes - she went to put on makeup the next
morning and said her lids used to be hooded and were not when we got back to the hotel room. I
noticed right off that her eyes were wider and very beautiful like they used to be. Our adrenaline was
so high we could not sleep and I kept looking over to her bed and said I cannot stop looking at your
eyes! They had two bright lights in them so remarkable. Thanks again and may God bless you richly Susan
Florida Connection
One connection from one of our team members has opened doors in Florida. After a woman visited
from Naples, FL, ministry began to flow because two of her friends and she decided to put into
practice the training in Everett's book, Doing the SUPERNATURAL Works of Jesus. Because of the
success of ministry, a Pastor from an independent Christian Church flew to Oklahoma City to see firsthand how we do ministry so that he can duplicate what we are doing in his church. His elders sent him
on a mission. All we have to do is tell the story and people respond. The need is great.
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